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Council Report – For Council meeting July 19th, 2017
June 24th - July 12 2017

*Disclaimer: I was on vacation June 29th-July 10th so if my report seems less detailed than usual that is the reason*

University Relations

Bi-Weekly University Meetings
- Verity Turpin (Executive Director Student Wellness): meetings cancelled due to overlapping meetings
- Chauncey Kennedy (Executive Director Student Life): Conversations mainly around Orientation updates/where dal student life can help out. Discussed and confirmed by-stander training to be one of the sessions for leader camp.

One-Off Meetings
- Society Expo meetings taking place. Discussing food trucks, student engagement, set up, etc.
- Met with Morgan, our Website contact, to go logistics from the past year and discussing future plans.
- Met with the executive of DUES (Dalhousie Undergraduate Engineering Society) to discuss relationship between sexton and the DSU
- Attending DUES BBQ (Check out engibeering every Friday afternoon in the design commons!)
- Meetings with Exec around Canada 150, both the motion and the campaign. Mainly focused around communication strategies.
- Meeting with Sarah to discuss exec introduction video. Filming is scheduled for July 20th

Programming & Events

OWEEK
- September 2nd-4th with student life programming happening in the evenings through out the week
- “roarientation.com” has been shut down, all information with regards to DSU’s O-week can be found on the DSU website under the O-week tab or via the following link: dsu.ca/oweek
- Sub-committees continuing to meet
- Working with Student Affairs around Induction
- Several new members have joined the committee in the past week
- Working with Emily to create logo and designs for promotional material
- Wrote up logistics report in order to organize what still needs to be done
- Chantal and I attend Start on Track (formally Summer O) to chat about the DSU with incoming first years and participated in a student life panel.
- Promotional video: working with Tim Mombourquette and Gwyneth Christoffel to create promotional video for O-week. Should be ready for release within the next two weeks
- Still accepting applications for Leaders. Head Leader applications are available, due back in August
- Bursary deadline in July 20th!
- Almost at 500 registered!

WELLNESS ROOM
- Summer yoga has ended for the semester but Yoga will return in the fall and winter semesters
- The multi-faith centre is hosting weekly free meditation sessions in the wellness room, Wednesdays 7-8pm
- Starting to consider what other programming we want to run in the room during the fall and winter terms

DALFEST
- Line up almost confirmed
- Looking to moving forward in terms of promotion and logistics

GRAWOOD/ T-ROOM
- SUMMER TRIVIA + 2-for-1 BURGER NIGHT WEDNESDAYS
- SUMMER SEX TOY BINGO + WINGS NIGHT THURSDAYS

ATHLETICS AND RECREATIONS
- Confirmed Intermural Sampler as part of student life programming happening during the first week of classes. Set for September 6th, 7:30-10 pm at the Studley Gym

STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE
- Struck at the last council meeting
- Anyone is welcome to join please spread the word to constituents! It would be great to have at least one person from each faculty and community group on campus sit on the committee!